Virtual Run Participant Guide
What is the Cinco de Miler Virtual Run?
Our Virtual Run consists of a 5 mile option. Run
(or walk) the distance wherever and whenever
you want. We’ll ship the goodie bag and medal
right to you.
Where can I Run/walk?
Anywhere! This is your Virtual Run, and we want
you to complete it wherever you want. Sidewalks,
paths, treadmill- make this run your own! Want to
Run with a stroller or Fido? Do it! We just ask that
you tag us @cincodemiler so we can see these
great photos!
What is included in my packet?
The 2020 Cinco de Miler Virtual Run includes the
long sleeve tech tee with the calavera skull on the
front, along with the gold calavera skull finisher’s
medal, race bib, and extra fun surprise goodies!
When do I need to complete my run?
We’re encouraging you to do your 5 miles on the
original race date of 5/2/20, but if that doesn’t work
for you, that’s okay! Do the run whenever works
best for you! Once completed, you can log your
time in your EnMotive account and download a
finishers certificate.

Do I need to submit results to get a medal?
Your medal will be mailed to you with your packet,
but if you’d like to download a finishers certificate
with your results, you can go here to enter your
information:
https://www.cincodemiler.com/results-and-timing
How do I track my distance and time?
For the Virtual Run, we accept results on the honor
system, but the most accurate tracking is typically
via a device with GPS tracking.
When will my packet ship?
Packets will begin shipping week of 4/27/2020.
Do you ship internationally?
The Cinco de Miler Virtual Run is currently only
open to US addresses within the contiguous United
States. At this time, we cannot ship to Alaska,
Hawaii, or anywhere internationally.
What do I do if my goodie bag doesn’t fit?
Can I swap it?
We do not offer any size exchanges post packet
shipment. All changes to sizes need to be made
prior to confirming registration. We highly
recommend that all participants take care to
view the sizing chart to order the correct size.

